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Who you gonna call? Vernon 
U ~f I calls on law professor to solve 'problems' 

By Lyle Muller 
Gazen• John_, County BurffU 

IOWA CITY -When University or 
Iowa officials thought Hawkeye athletes 
were getting an unrair national black eye 
last March they called David Vernon for 
help. 

The integrity of the athletes' academic 
studies was being questioned in a 
celebrated Chicago trial involving sports 
agents and someone had to answer har~ 
questions. 

Vernon was a natural for the job. 
An often-honored College of Law 

professor and expert in mediation, Vernon 
was in a second temporary appointment 
as the U of l's chief academic officer and 
had dealt with athletics before. 

"I usually get called in when they have 

University, will assume the vice 
presidency in January, while Vernon will 
relinquish his caretaking duties and 
return to teaching. 

Identifiable by his white hair, wide grin 
and'trademark•like suspenders, Vernon is 
a respected scholar whose writings range 
from serious discussions of faculty ethics 
to humorous legal papers that seek the 
difference between fryers and stewing 
hens. 

AS INTER.IM academic vice president, 
he provided Institutional stability and 
experience In the early months or Hunter 

:::!~~,~~ 1:~~~~~;:!fd~o~i~:~1:ency, 
"' presidents as well. 

academic standards for the U of l's 
athletes were challenged In the federal 
fraud trial of sports agents Norby Walters 
and Lloyd Bloom earlier this year. 

Testimony in that trial identified former 
Hawkeye football players Ronnie Harmon 
and Devon Mitchell as men who 
maintained their eligibility to play footbaH 
with college courses such as bi!llards and 
bowling. 

Rawlings asked Vernon to head a three• 
• member committee to study the academic t 

side of being a Hawkeye player. The 
committee returned with its report In two 
weeks, giving the athletic department 
high marks for its attention to academics 
and making recommendations to prevent 
cases such as Harmon's and Mitchell's, 
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a problem that Is festering," said the 
acting vice president for academic affairs 
and dean of faculties. ''The role Is, in a 
sense, to be a mediator. I've enjoyed that" 

But as this fall semester draws to an 
end, the 64•year-old Vernon is ready for 
change. Peter Nathan, of Rutgers 

"He's got a unique style," said Marvin 
Pomerantz, president of the State Board of 
Regents. "He's a brilliant mart and,has 
helped immeasurably when working out 
some of the transitional things that occur 
when a new chief executive officer comes 
onto the university campus." 

Vernon grabbe<l the reins when 

Just the year before, when word broke 
that Hannon accepted payments from 
Walters and BIOQm while still enrolled at 
Iowa;Vemon had headed a U of I in-house 
Investigation into possible NCAA rules 
violations. That committee uncovered tha{ 

■ Please turn to 14A: Vernon 

Guette photo by Bo Bowen 

David Vernon, University of Iowa acting vice president for academic affairs and 
dean of faculties , has played many roles for the U of I. 

.. Gazette photo by Bo Bowen 
Students in Judy Blum's class at Johnson Elementary learn math with the 
aid of "manipulatives." Using a specific number ol a variety ol objects, such 

as beads, blocks and toothpicks, the 1tudents create different designs. Here 
Peter Hadjis works with red and yellow blocks and the number six. 

Teachers also must learn, understand program 
By Kurt Rogahn Dale Phillips doesn't want teachers to just 

place manlpulatlves in front of little 
children and let them have at it. 

instance, use a method called "Math Their 
Way." 

But even the Cedar Rapids curriculum uses 
elements of DAP, says Phillips, who served on a 
committee that advised the district on its new 
curriculum. 

"I want teachers to understand why," says 
Phillips, director of the Developmental Activi• 
ties Project (DAP) at Grant Wood Area 
Education Agency. 

Where DAP and Math Their Way differ ls in 
their approach: In DAP, children work alone 
with manipulatives and in Math Their Way, 
children work In small groups. 

Now 10 years old, DAP pioneered the recent 
efforts to put manipulatives in the hands of 
young Eastern Iowa schoolchildren as a means 
of introducing them to math. 

Also, DAP prescribes a method of questioning 
that helps the teacher detennine the level of 
understanding In each child. Phillips says she 
and her husband, Darrell, a professor at the 
University of Iowa, developed OAP based on 
research with children. 

Phillips says some DAP is in use In 33 JJf the 
39 school districts in the Grant Wood service 
area. 

But some districts adopted other, similar 
teaching methods: The Cedar Rapids schools, for Kindergarten teacher Mary Airy demonstrates 

Art museum gift will give 
Cone collection a home 
Daniel Galleries will 
display artist's works 

Robert 0. Daniel, a Cedar Rapids attorney, 
and J. carter Brown, director of the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., will be 
among tnose sharing 
the spotlight when the 
new Cedar Rapids Mu
seum of Art is dedicat
ed and opened to the 
public Dec. 9. 

A major gift by Dan• 
iel will endow a perma
nent home for works by 
Cedar Rapids artist 
Marvin D. Cone. The 
funds will be used to 
support and maintain 
the Robert 0. Daniel 
Galleries. 

Brown will be the J. Carter Brown 

be limited to 250 donors and guests. 
Other speakers wm include Gov. Terry· 

Branstad, Mayor Donald E. Canney and D. 
Wi!llam Coppock, president of the museum's 
board of trustees. 

The museum will be opened to the public at 2 
p.m. that day. 

THE ROBERT O. Daniel Galleries will 
exhibit Cone's works from his student days In 
1909 at Cedar Rapids Washington High School 
up Into the 1960s. Cone Is one of six artists to 
be featured in permanent exhibitioits in the new 
S10 million museum. 

"These works Include some of Cone's barns, 
doors, clouds, landscapes and abstractions, all 
of which ba.ve. recently undergone...extensiv 
conservation work," said Czestochowsld. 

"Most of them have not been displayed 
previously." 

how her Van Home Ele• 
mentary students differ in 
their level of understand• 
ing of numbers: One boy 
thinks the number of plas• 
tic alligators grew when 
Airy simply spread his 
stacks further apart. 

Yet a girl nearby was 
able to show Airy that 
four cubes were four 
cubes, no matter what 
kind of design they were 
arranged in. ''This girl is 
far more advanced," Airy 

■ Turn to 14A: Program Mary AJ,y 

Math teachers 
change to more 
'show' than 'tell ' 

By Kurt Rogahn 
Gaze-rt. educallon wntar The classroom is noisy and busy. 

This doesn't look like a math lesson. 
Even the kids say that. But it is math. 

Seven-year-old David Busha holds up a paper 
still wet with dabs of white glue. 

"It looks like a pitchfork," he explains, 
polntir:ig to a design he has made with 
toothpicks. "l'm using six. I can only use six." 

The idea, David says, is to see how many 
designs he can make with sets of six toothpicks. 
He points to James Sasek, 6, nearby in this 
Johnson School classroom. "He has to see how 
many different shapes he can make with four 
toothpicks." 

Says James, "Everybody thinks it's play, but 
it's actually working." 

Says DaviJ, "Our teacher calls it our 'math 
tubs.' " Says James again, "It looks like play, 

~~~a~~ ;~:~af~Y ~~~~• ---...,-■ 
- - All . around teacher 

Judy Blum's combination 
first-second grade '"Fami• 
ly School" classroom, 
students are handling ob· 
jects: beads, beans. little 
wooden blocks, and so 
on. Sometimes they glue 
the objects down, as 
David and James have 
done, and sometimes 
th"°y draw pictures of the 
patterns they have made. 

re~~edscl~n~t~!r ~~:s~ Donna Sf)ellman 
rooms around Eastern Iowa as elementary 
teachers begin to change their approach to 
teaching mathematics. Over the past several 
years, more teachers have made more use of 
"manlpulatives," objects children can hold and 
group and re•group to build a basic understand· 
ing of numbers and patterns. 

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS have always 
made some use of solid objects when teaching 
math, Blum admits. "Very few primary teachers 
taught math without some of these things. But 
we tended to not do enough with them. We 
skimmed over them too fast, or used them only 
with kids who had problems with math." 

Consequently, most adults learned their math 
through memorizing facts, tables, and processes 
without really understanding what they were 
doing with numl;>ers on paper, or why. 

Memorizing is still part of the picture, says 
Donna Spellman, program fac\litator for math 

■ Please turn to 14A: Math 

speaker for the noon 
dedication ceremony. Joseph S. Czeltochowski, 
e:1ecutive director of the museum, said that for 

'\C8 reasons atte~ance at the ceremony wijl 
I 

Soft violet and gold are the colors used on the 
walls in the Daniel Galleries. Reminiscent of the 
two summers Cone worked with Grant Wood at 
the Stone City Art Colony and School, Stone 
City limestone has been used as a border accent 
in the nooring in the galleries. Additionally, in 
the center of a joint Cone.Grant Wood gallery " 1989 Cedar Rapids MUMUm of Art 

Artist M_arvin Cone's 19;42 painting "Iowa Landscape" was a gift to the Cedar Rapids Museum ot Art from Winnifred 
■ Pleaseturnto14A: Cone Cone and family. 
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Vernon: Author of famous 'what is ch icken· case Math: Seeing 'patterns' 
■ From page 13A ■ From page 13A 

Mitchell also had l'Melved pay-

::~~ a~"'i:,:.~alters and Bloom Vernon on presidents: 'I liked them all' 
cumculum in the Cedar Rapids 
Community Schools. Students 
still have to learn their multiplica• 
tion tables 

made wooden powers of 10 block 
in her fourth grade classroom at 
Pius X School in Cedar Rapids. 
She is among other teachers in 
Catholic schools who have taken 
the same kind of training as their 
public school counterparts 

"I think ~•ve made procrn1 
on the academic side of the 
athletic program. I trunk it'I 
always !>Mn reuonably good,• 
Vernon said. 

"There have been 10me slips. 
'The Harmon stuff Involving the 
aeeru wu not somethln1 you can 
control. You can try to educate, 
and they did. And when you find 
out about it you stop It." 

A recreational tenni1 player 
who plays "with tome vl10r, if not 
with some skill," Vernon came to 
tbe U ol l in 1966 u profenor and 
dean of tbe College of Law. He 
wanted to be dean only five years 
and. in 1971, l'I.Llfilled that promise 
and left the coller!'• front office 

He wu bom In Boston, Mau., 
and earned delfMI at HIJ'V&l'd 
University, Harvard Law School 
and New York University Law 
School. He also holds an honorary 
degree from the Unlvenity of 
Durham in England. 

He ltlrted teaching In 1953 at 
the New York University Law 
School. After his deanship at the 
U of I, he wu appointed to fim 
the Iowa Law School Foundation 
professorship and then, in 1986, 
u an Allan D. Vestal Profe11or or 
IAw. 

In 1973 and 1974, he served as 
special assistant for academic 
affaln to the president. which 11 
what tbe vice presidency he has 
held on an acting buls wu called 
then. When former academic Vice 
President Richard Remin1ton re
signed to resume teaching last 
year, Vernon stepped in again. 

Of the other vice presidents, 
Duane Sprlestersbach was trying 
to retire u head of research and 
Philip Hubbard, headln1 the U of 
l's minority recruitment effort, 
was preparing for a pending 
retirement. 

~1 thou&ht I could brid&e the 
gap between the old and the new," 
Vernon u.id. '1t really was just to 
help out" 

VERNON EDITS the Journal of 
Legal Education, In which he once 
wrote an article titled, "A Week to 
Remember. Of Pregnant Cows, 
Slipped Horse1, Sterile Bulls, 
Chickens. Heifers. and the Human 
Animal." 

He explained that first-year 
claMet on property law tend to 
begin with cases Involving wild 
animals, such at: When 10meone 
shoots a fox, the fox staggers 
across a property line. and some
one else shoot• again and kills the 
fox, whose fox 11 It? 

"I w11 just calling on contracts 

Cone 
■ From page 13A 
the limestone has been used for 
decorative flooring. 

Daniel, a trustee of the Cedar 
Rapids Art Association for more 
lhan 17 ~an and a member of the 
endowment committee of the mu• 
seum, is a senior partner with the 
law firm of Shuttleworth and 
Jngersoll. 

A native or Norfolk, Neb., he 
graduated from Coe College In 
1936 and earned his law degree at 
the University or Iowa and dld 
additional study at the Yale Law 
:,Choo\ Admitted to the Iowa bar 
in 1939, he is a member of Linn 
County, Iowa State and the Amer
ican Bar Associations. 

J . Carter Brown has directed 
the National Gallery for 20 year,. 
Significant exhibitions during his 
tenure include ''Treasures of Tu· 
tankhamen," "Rodin Rediscov
ered.R "Henri Matisse in Nii::e," 
and the Georgia O'Keeffe retros• 
pective. 

By Lyle Muller 
~,Jotv-,Counfr8ur-. 
JOWA CITY - David Varnon 

has advised every University of 
Iowa p~ident since 1966, ei• 
ther formally or informally. 

"I've liked them all very 
much, personally, which ls a bl& 
help," Vernon says. "None of 
them have asked me, in my role 
as a lawyer, how to do thlna:s I 
didn't think they should do." 

These are his thumbnail 
sketches of each president: 

Howard Bowen (1964-69) -
"Mr. Bowen wu in the good 
fortune to have Sandy Boyd 
(eventually the U of 1 prHldent) 
as his academic vice president 

"Mr. Bowen wu a vary 
bright, fine human bein& who 
tended to like to think abol,\t 
educational philosophy and the 
economics of education. He was 
sort of above the evuyday fray 
and Sandy u.ecuted a lot of 
that. 

"Mr. Bowen Inspired us, In a 
sense, to be u good u we can 
be." 

WlllaNI "Sandy" Boyd Ir. 
(1969-81) - "He was a very 
thoughtful fellow and had ldeu 
about where the university 
might go. 

"But his ideu tended to be 
somewhat more pragmatic (than 
those of Bowen), that Is he 
would think of not only the idea 
of where he'd like to go but he'd 
think of how to a:et there. 

"Then he would try to do 
that." 

James O. Freedman (1982,87) 
- "Jim was more like Howard 
than he was like Sandy. He 
tended to be an educational 

teachers - I teach contractl - to 
organize to get a similar group of 
cases so that we could compete 
with the property teachers u we 
taught our cases," Vernon u.ld. 

"I've got the chicken case. 
There was a sale of chickens by an 
American vendor to a German 
buyer and the contract called for 
chickens of a certain size. And the 
seller sent over stewing hens of 
the right size. 

"And the buyer, the German 
buyer, said, 'No, the agreement 
was for fryers and boilers, not 
stewing hens.' And the court 
started out the case with the 
question, 'What is chicken?' " 

Vernon admitted he was "only 
half serious" about his call for 
animal stories, but said humor Is 

philosopher and tended to have 
Dick Remington (academic vice 
prealdent and later acting presi
dent) do the day-to-day stuff, 
the day-to-day policy settln1. 

"Jim set an intellectual tone, 
H did Mr. Bowen, that WU very 
helpful to us, this tone that we 
can be better. That wu a key 
for us at that.time." 

Hunter R. Rswllnp Ill (1988-
current) - "A mix of Sandy 
Boyd and Jim Freedman. 

"Mr. Rawlinp 11 very effec-

an important teaching tool. 
"1 try to make the poinu In a 

way in which there'• some humor 
involved," he aid. "I think stu
dents learn In an environment In 
which they do not feel prel!l11re. 
They cannot learn through fear." 

WHEN IT comes to problem 
10lvlng, Vernon nld his goal is to 
avoid problems Instead or assess
ing blame or penalizing people. 
He still is trying to settle disputes 
over who should lead the 1tudent 
government body, the Collegiate 
Associations Council. 

But he is eager to go back to 
teachln&, which he has had to 1ive 
up while being vice president. 

"I really like the classroom and 
I like research. I like to set my 

WIiiard 
Boyd Jr. 

live with the public at all levels, 
as well as with the faculty. He's 
a very good public figure . 

"He doe1n't have the elo
quence that Jim Freedman had. 
Jim Freedman wu reany very 
eloquent and literary In his 
solutions u he spoke. 

"Hunter Rawlings is much 
more down to earth in the 
thinp be talks about and 51.}'1 
Both are effectJve, but I think 
Mr. Rawlings gets to a wider 
audieoce." 

Howe..,er , Spellman continues, 
today teachers "try to 'show.' 
rather than just 'tell' . they'll 
remember this picture longer than 
they'll remember the words. 

"We're making math class an 
acti,•e learning experience, rather 
than passive," Spellman says. 

But what good does it do to 
experiment with blocks, buttons, 
beads, even the set of bones Blum 
has in her classroom? 

Our whole number system is 
based on patterns. Blum replies. 
"Eight is always after seven. Six 
and two always equals 8. If we can 
get kids to see this is happening. 
that it happens again and again, it 
makes sense to them And if kids 
4N' patterns In math, tbey begio 
to see Pi,Uems in places other 
than math. " 

{o lnw~r~ ea;Jite: ':~:t~e ~:J:C~ 
(manipulatives) to provide a basis 
for eventually moving on to the 
abstract (paper and pencil prot). 
!ems with numbers). However, 
teachers ..,.ry in the teaching 
methods they employ and the 
degree to which they use manipu• 
latJVes 

As the students get older. many 
teachers introduce a manipulative 
that is more- abstract: The "pow• 
el'! of 10 bloc-ks." in which little 
wooden or plastic cubes serve u 
Single units. stacks of 10 cubes or 
wooden rods senre as lOs, and 
square tilts equal in size to 10 
rods or stacks serve H hundreds. 

Patty Ostrander uses home• 

She and her studenu use the 
blocks to show what happens 
when you take 333 from 500. Amj 
as with other manlpulatlves, these 
blocks show the patterns in 
numbers, Ostrander says. "It's not 
just addition, subtraction, multi• 
plication, and division. We make 
lists and tables, we find the 
patterns. We make them see they 
can use this in life, not just in 
math." 

Manipulatives can be used e\.'en 
in high tchool math, but Spellman 
says the use tapers off In middle 
school. • 

Still, adults' Blum and Ostran
der say their work ,..,.ith manipula
tives helps them better under, 
stand math concepts they ha \.'@ 
taught for years. 

Among children, results are 
already starting to be seen. 

"Kids are enjoyln& math," 
Spellman ~s. ''They think it's 
fun. And the kids are really 
understandin& math." 

Robert Ziomek, director of re
search and evaluation for the 
Cedar Rapids schools, says stan• 
dardized test scores are starting 
to improve. But on a district• 
developed test of elementary 1tu· 
dents using manipulatives, be· 
tween 80 percent to 85 percent of 
the students were mastering the 
concepts being tested, a high 
score indeed. 

Program: Stresses logical thinking 

Burlington company's bags a big hit 
BURLINGTON (AP) - The 

very popular. very chic tapestry 
bags carry 90mething unusual 
inside. 

Their tags read, "Made by the 
McConnell Co., Third and Elm, 
Burlington, Iowa." 

The fast-selling bags an! earn. 
ing big profits for this old Burling• 
ton company, according to Mc• 
Connell's owner, Bun: Ahrold. 

"It's very exciting and It's 
different than a regular luggage 
design," he said. "It's much short. 
er lived, you really have to be on 
top of the markets." 

For about a hundred years, 
McConnell made leather hamess
H and bridles for horses. In the 
1960'1, they started manufactur, 
ing quality luggage. 

Last year, they entered the 
world of quality fashion acces90-
ries with a line of smaller tapettry 
bags. "The idea is not new. They 
made carpet bags after the Civil 
War," he said. "But these are just 
a newly-popular venion of them." 

1be bags come in a range of 

sizes, but most are bigger than a 
purse and not quite u lal'le as a 
suitcue or overnight bag. 

The new line has been such a 
success that the 15-employee flnn 
hu had to restrict its market to 
aatlsfy customer demand. The 
company sells the bap in 35 
states and Australia. 

"Salet have been great," Ahrold 
said. ''This market is very hot." 

Most of their bap sell in 
specialty and gltt shops, he said, 
but they alto sell goods to mall
order hOuses such as Horchow 
and Spiegel. 

Because McConnell'• bags cost 
from 570 to S150, they will 
probably not appeal to budget 
shoppers. Ahrold said the typical 
customer for the tapelt.ry line is 
female, over 25 and fashion con• 
sclou.s. 

BecauM what is 'in" changes 
almost u frequently u the wea.th• 
er, Ahrold now reads every mail 
order catalogue and fashion maga
zine that is sent his way. 

Before tettling on a design, 

McConnell's staff makes proto
types from a variety of fabrics. 
The bags are "designed from the 
bottom up," by the people who 
make them, Ahro\d said. 

Call Angle ot 

393-9511 Au-to-Ufe..Flre-Commerclal 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT IDEAS 

BUY AGFA COLOR FILM 
AND GET A SHUTTIRBUG 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 

Agfa's spectacular new color mm makes 
pelfect picture-taking automatic! Your photos 
wrn come alive with exciting color brighter, 
bOk1er and sharper than ever, 
with a ·sate exposure· feature 

Help usto 
Help others! 

Brown ts chainnan or the 
Commi.!ii;ion of Fine Arts, Wash• 
ington. D.C., treasurer of the 
White House Hlstorkal Associa- r.== ========== ======,1 that gives you a g,eot shot, even 

when the lighting is not Buy 8 
tion, and is a trustee or the John 
f Kennedy Center for the Per• 
fonning Arts, the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation, the 
American Federation of Arts. and 
others 

He has bfen knighted by the 
governments or France, Norway, 
Spain, and has bttn honored by 
Egypt, the Netherlands. Italy. 
Austria and Sweden. He Ila$ an 
M.8.A. degree from Harvard and 
M.A from the Institute of Fine 
Arts at New York University 

Illinois Lotto has 
too many winners 

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - The 
ininimwn p-and priz.e for Dlinoi1' 
Lotto pme hu been S 1 million 
lower the past few WHU. the 
result of lower interest rates and 
fewer players, lottery officials said 
Friday. 

"'11\is ls partly a seasonAI 
thing," uid Kathy Rem, a 1pok.es
woman for the Illinois Stale 
Lottery. 

Instead of the minimum $6 
million jackpot• the state has 
offered every Saturday night since 
last year, the minimum in the past 
three weelu has been 55 million. 

Tilat mean, a minimum guaran• 
tee of 5250,000 each year for 20 
years, Instead of $300,000 a year. 

On Friday, the Lotto Jackpot for 
this week WH .boosted to S12 
million. 

If you have a question 
or a story suggestion . . . 

Her• are 1M people to contact and the telephon• numbets of Th9 
Gazen,·s news end leaturw depwtmenll 

£xecvltft Editor O John Robertson 
Managing Editor □ 01111 Moms 
Anlltant Managing Edltof □ Ptlylllt Fleming 
Auletam MaM9ng Editor □ Mark Bowden 
Ectlto"9I Page Ecftor I? Jerry Eleea 

398--8264 ,..., .. _..,, 
398--8313 ....,., 

■ FOf general news Items, ano aft« regular houri; 

Metro-foweNeweo..t a 
WATS 

3-.&313 
1-800-397'3212 

If your paper Is late . .. 
■ Y04J/f ~ GueM 9tlOUld..,,.... by I LIi week.days, and 1 a.111 

Sundl)'l.lfitlSl'lilllrebJ1hll:1-,callblforl10a.m. to 

To place an advertisement . . . 

""'- □ -
,...,.,. 

□ TolFrw 1-«l0-381-82:k 
a Fu ....,., - a '""' 

,...,,, 
□ FllllC..Rapids ........ 
□ FlllllowaClty 

,.._,,.. - □ Loai 
,,..,,, 

rols now and you'll get our cud
dly Shuttelbug. FREE (a $15 00 
value) in lime for Christmos
giving. Buy fewe, rolls and 
get the Shutte/bug at 
greotty reduced 
pnces.Comein 
now. Supplies 
limited. 

,----COUPON----, 
I AGFACOLOR XRC 100 FILM I 
1135 MINl-12+ 3 EXP. 135 MAXl-24+3 EXP. I 
I $1,99..,.,_., $2,59 ~n,o I 
I <""'-.... ..., .. Linn ........... -., I L __ ExpiresDec. 31,1989 __ J 

0 

I"" A P..!!~~2~ 

5100 OFF 
12 exposure film ..-Ing 

5200 OFF' 
24 tJlpOaUre ftlm ..-Ing 

s3oo OFF 
36 upo11n ftlm .,,_ing 

<':,::=, .. -:::,...J..z...";· 
Al lDOII ...... btCIDnalldlo 
■,.Um_, ___ 

,:~ ~ ~ of 

2405 W..W. DrttelW 
391-3182 

105Fnl A'M'IUISf. 
364-3"68 

124Colttna Roed NE 
373-0858 

1445 C tMrwrl$W 
365-5287 

LINN PHOTO COMPANY, CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 
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